THE RVON-8™ VOICE OVER NETWORK CARD FROM TELEX®/RTS™ - A
NEW DEPARTURE
With the new RVON product family, Telex/RTS is entering the voice over IP
market. The first tool borne of this initiative is the RVON-8 Voice Over Network
Card - a hybrid solution for the ADAM™ matrix.

Amsterdam, Holland (September 2004): At this year's International
Broadcasting Convention (IBC), Telex®/RTS is presenting the RVON product
family. With the RVON-8 Voice Over Network Card, users of the ADAM
intercom system in trunking mode can realize audio connections between two
ADAM matrices via an existing computer network and therefore work
considerably more efficiently and easily. The RVON-8 card supports both Telex
Intelligent Trunking over IP, as well as support for remote keypanels and virtual
keypanels via VOIP. It also offers space for 8 audio inputs and outputs or eight
keypanels.
Other members of the RVON family include:
RVON-1™ - a plug-in module for the KP32. Thus equipped, the keypanel is
able to connect to the matrix via the network
RVON-IO™ - offers the capability of feeding up to 8 ports of the Zeus™,
ZeusII™, ADAM CS™ or CS9xxx series matrices into a computer network. On
the keypanel side, these Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP) ports can then be
converted via a second RVON IO unit for standard keypanels. It is also
possible at these ports to drive the KP32™ keypanels (using the RVON1 plugin module) via the network. What is more, since the VOIP ports are

communication-capable via virtual keypanel, the RVON-IO guarantees
maximum flexibility.
The RVON family is completed with new software that allows a microphone
and loudspeaker connected to a PC to function as a virtual keypanel (via the
network).

For full details on the above products, please visit
www.telex.com
Telex® and RTS™ are professional audio brands of Telex Communications,
Inc., a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated
audio, wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications
equipment for commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex
Communications markets its products in more than 80 countries under the
brands EV®, Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®,
University® and others.
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